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Abstract 
COVID-19 pandemic brought huge changes in people’s lives in the world and Zimbabwe was 
not spared. Research on COVID-19 from first world countries reveals that control measures 
adapted to curb the spread of the SARS-Cov 2 virus were successful in limiting its spread but 
had other negative consequences. The aim of this study is to explore psychological impact of the 
pandemic on Zimbabweans working in essential services as defined in Zimbabwe’s regulations, 
excluding health workers. A phenomenological approach to research was used using the 
interpretive or constructivist paradigm to enable examination participants’ construction of 
meaning out of their interactions. Sampling method was a mix of purposive and convenient 
sampling. Thematic analysis was utilised for data analysis. Emergent themes include effects 
on social relationships, experiencing COVID-19 as an employee, disruption of normal life 
routines, effects on social relationships, financial worries and fears associated with the vaccine. 
Findings indicate the pandemic added new stressors to those already present in the ailing 
economy and Zimbabweans were inadequately prepared for the pandemic and there was a need 
for collaboration among the private and public sector to address concerns affecting employees 
in the essential service sector of clearing agents. It can be concluded that Zimbabweans 
struggled and still struggles to come to terms with the perpetual effects of COVID-19. A 
multiple sectorial approach might provide mechanisms to deal with the new set of stressors 
associated with COVID-19.     

Keywords: Subjective, psychosocial experiences, COVID-19, essential service, vaccine   

Introduction 

COVID-19 is a health crisis that resulted in many challenges including high mortality, 
psychological  and economic problems (Cosic, Popovic, Sarlija & Kesedzic, 2020; 
Fardin, 2020; Pavari, 2020). Since its emergence, COVID-19 proved to be a threat to 
mental health (Li, Wang, Xue, Zhao & Zhu, 2020; Pavari, 2020) and the full impact of 
the pandemic has not yet been determined (Fardin, 2020). Studies on previous 
pandemics postulated psychological effects associated with emergencies such as 
depression, anxiety and excessive fear (Fardin, 2020; Li et al., 2020; Liang et al., 2020; 
Murewanhema et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2019). Negative psychological effects were 
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found to be associated with the COVID-19 pandemic, including post-traumatic stress 
disorders, depression, anxiety (British Columbia Ministry of Health, 2020; Fardin, 
2020; Wang et al., 2019), indignation (Li et al., 2020) and suicidality (Afolabi, 2020; 
Cosic et al., 2020). Most articles focused on the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on 
frontline workers in the medical field since they were the worst affected (British 
Columbia Ministry of Health, 2020; Cassim, 2020; Cosic et al., 2020; Fardin, 2020). This 
leaves a literature gap on experiences of other populations. The aim of this study is to 
understand experiences of Zimbabweans in the essential services sector except for 
health workers of the COVID-19 pandemic and to establish the psychological effects 
the pandemic has had on them. Essential services for the purpose of this article shall 
mean clearing agents who facilitate the movement of goods into and outside of 
Zimbabwe in terms of the COVID-19 regulations (Public Health COVID-19 
Prevention, Containment and Treatment National Lockdown Order, 2020). 

Mental health is a critical system that works in conjunction with other human 
mechanisms to determine physical health (Umberson & Karaz Montez, 2010). Mental 
health can also be defined as a state of being for individuals which includes the 
biological, social and psychological factors which aid to one’s functioning in the 
environment or their mental state (Manwell et al., 2015). Furtherrmore, mental health 
is the capability to improve lives and the capacity to think, feel and behave in ways 
that improve abilities to appreciate life and face the challenges (Public Health Agency 
of Canada (PHAC), 2006; World Health Organisation, 2004). These descriptions of 
mental health postulate a need for interaction between people and the environment. 
Health is also not the mere absence of sickness or injury but is a state of mental health, 
physical health and social wellness varying on a continuum (Berezina et al., 2020; 
Sarafino & Smith, 2011). One cannot therefore discuss issues of mental health separate 
from issues on social wellness and physical health. These three components interact 
and must balance so that individuals function as active participants of their health 
status (Sarafino & Smith, 2011). This research paper therefore studies aspects linked 
to the COVID-19 pandemic that may affect psychological health. These include work 
related developments, financial effects and interpersonal relationships. 

Zimbabwe has been facing economic turmoil for the past two decades (Kajawu, 
Chiweshe, & Mapara, 2019. The pandemic added to this situation through price hikes 
of basic goods (CARE International, 2020; Pavari, 2020; Zimstat, 2020). Chronic 
shortages of psychological service providers that were already in existence (Mangezi 
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& Chibanda, 2010) were exacerbated by the pandemic due to its heightened demand 
for psycho-social support for individuals (Pavari, 2020). This shortage however was 
found not to be unique to Zimbabwe alone but a worldwide problem (Cosic et al., 
2020; Wang et al., 2019). Fardin (2020) claims the psychological impact of COVID-19 
pandemic on societies is irreversible, for instance, fears of the disease, anxiety of losing 
loved ones as well as depression, making it imperative to find measures that mitigate 
the negative impact. 

Pavari (2020) indicates the socio-economic damage of the pandemic will take long to 
mend. Clin et al. (2020) clarify that severe adverse emotions resulting from schools 
and businesses closures result in psychological harm. Clin et al. also hint that literature 
revealed that the pandemic caused numerous business closures and bankruptcy 
causing massive layoffs with United States recording over three million layoffs as of 
March 2020. In addition to the reactivity to daily hassles in individuals (Sarafino & 
Smith, 2011), COVID-19 emergency resulted in psychological damages including 
uncertainty and hopelessness (British Columbia Ministry of Health, 2020; Cosic et al., 
2020; Pavari, 2020). Lives of most Zimbabweans came to a halt and the struggle to fend 
for daily needs like water and food worsened (Muorwel & Vincent, 2020). Matsungo 
and Chopera (2020) report that food prices increased. Most Zimbabweans are 
employed in the informal sector which was affected by the lockdown (CARE 
International, 2020; Muorwel & Vincent, 2020). Understanding the effect of these 
stressors to the mental wellbeing of Zimbabweans is therefore vital. Quarantines 
themselves have an effect on people’s daily activities and routines thus increasing 
levels of loneliness, harmful use of alcohol and drugs (Cosic et al., 2020).   

The importance of the need for correct information to be passed to the general public 
cannot be over emphasised (Dzinamarira, Nachipo, Phiri, & Musuka, 2021; Li et al., 
2020; Pavari, 2020). Rumours increase anxiety in individuals (Fardin, 2020; Wang et 
al., 2019). Media at times heightened this anxiety (Fardin, 2020). As COVID-19 is the 
first pandemic in history where technology and media have been used on a large scale 
to keep people informed, at times information overload, misinformation and the 
spread of myths and conspiracy theories through social media are rampant 
(Dzinamarira et al., 2021).  
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Research questions 

1) What are the psychological, social and biological experiences of individuals in 
the clearing agent industry? 

2) Were there notable changes in health that the participants experienced? 

3) What coping mechanisms did participants adapt? 

Methodology 
A qualitative approach to research using a phenomenological research design was 
used for this paper. The interpretive or constructivist paradigm was used to enable 
examining of how the participants constructed meaning out of their daily interactions, 
giving meaning to the events and situations they faced (Leavy, 2017). This qualitative 
approach is suitable because of its advantage in giving detailed insight on individual 
experiences. 

Participants and sampling 

The population of interest was clearing agents responsible for the clearance of 
commercial goods that enter or leave the country who are part of the essential services 
as defined by Statutory Instrument 83 of 2020 (Public Health COVID-19 Prevention, 
Containment and Treatment National Lockdown Order, 2020). A combination of 
purposive and convenient sampling of 4 participants was used for the study. The 
participants were purposively selected because they had to report for duty during the 
lockdown period. The sample was also convenient in that they were participants that 
showed interest in participating in the research during the data collection period.  

Data collection and data analysis 
Open ended interviews were done through WhatsApp media platform and email. 
Initial questions were sent to the participants who sent back voice recordings and texts 
in response. Depending on the responses of individual participants, the researchers 
sent follow up questions. Social media platforms were convenient in identifying 
participants who were geographically spaced in location to include two participants 
in Harare and surrounding areas, one at Chirundu Border Post and another stationed 
at Beitbridge Border Post. Coding of responses into themes and subthemes was done 
followed by thematic analysis.  
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Ethical considerations 
Authorisation to interview the participants were sought from their employers. 
Informed consent was sought from the participants who were informed of the 
research intentions. Participants were advised participation was voluntary and they 
could withdraw from the research without any repercussions. Confidentiality was 
assured to participants and pseudonyms were used as a measure to mask participant 
identity. 

Results and discussion 
Main themes identified included experiencing the pandemic as an employee, financial 
and psychological effects. Subthemes were also found to give further clarity to some 
of the main themes. Using a holistic approach, financial and physical effects have been 
identified and linked to psychological effect. Themes found were not too divergent 
from themes already found in researches already done on the effects of COVID-19 on 
mental health.  

The lockdown periods imposed by most governments in the COVID-19 pandemic 
appeared to have a  positive effect of controlling the spread of the virus (Muorwel & 
Vincent, 2020) but presented a variety of other problems. The effects of the COVID-19 
pandemic are discussed below as themes identified through the interviews. The 
participants have been assigned pseudonyms, namely Kundai, Sam, Chipo and 
Natalie. 

COVID-19 has effects on social relationships 

Humans are social beings, therefore, isolation and lockdowns negated the natural 
human instinct (Pavari, 2020). Kundai explains how he could not see his friends and 
co-workers in the COVID-19 lockdown. His “…normal Saturday afternoon braais” 
were important for him because they were an important social platform to share life 
problems. Kundai claimed that some relationships are “cemented” by regularly seeing 
each other and these die without physical contact. Chipo and Natalie agreed when 
they pointed out they were not able to visit their parents thus affecting their bonding 
with extended family. Chipo feared infecting her elderly parents with the virus in case 
she had it since she believed most in Zimbabwe were asymptomatic. To explain 
Chipo’s feelings, Li et al. (2020) claim that cognitive dissonance and insecurity are 
huge factors thus producing mental unease that individuals try to reduce by using 
social media to connect with their loved ones. 
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Experiencing the pandemic as an employee 
The participants were formally employed in different areas and organisations. There 
was a variation in reactions to COVID-19 pandemic depending on their organisations. 
Subthemes identified were work pressure, perceptions of concern by the employer 
and financial effect.  

Work pressure 
Kundai and Chipo indicated there was an increase in workload. Kundai explained 
that he worked from home due to the need to reduce employees in the office. 
Challenges he faced included constant backlogs because some tasks were impossible 
to do from home. He also highlighted that some of his co-workers did not have access 
to internet, resulting in delays in deliverables. Chipo’s workload increased because 
the lockdown restriction prevented movement of ordinary citizens to and from South 
Africa. These populations depended on South Africa for more affordable groceries. 
People started importing these groceries using commercial vehicles thereby increasing 
responsibilities in her line of work. This was in addition to staff working at less than 
full capacity to maintain social distance in their offices. Similarities can be drawn from 
the healthcare employees (British Columbia Ministry of Health, 2020; Dai, Hu, Xiong, 
Qui, & Yuan, 2020), to the extent that employees across the essential service providers 
faced an increase in workload which resulted in psychological stress as they may have 
felt overwhelmed and worried about their deliverables.  

Kundai mentioned that he was not in a state of wellbeing, and so was not fully 
productive at work. This highlights the importance of balance between the different 
wellness paradigms like spiritual wellness, financial wellness and social wellness to 
mention a few (Galderisi, Heinz, Kastrup, Beezhold, & Sartorius, 2015; Manwell et al., 
2015). Kundai expressed that his inability to be fully productive and to contribute to 
society was due his inability to do things that he enjoyed like art, karting, attending 
church. He mentioned he did not benefit from online services as he found it hard to 
concentrate. Socialising with friends, therefore, ordinarily helped him cope with 
stress. Literature agrees with this finding as boredom and stress were found as results 
of the lockdown (British Columbia Ministry of Health, 2020; Pavari, 2020). 

Perception of concern of the employer 
Employers need to give employees a sense of worth and care in the face of a pandemic 
(British Columbia Ministry of Health, 2020). This was in tandem with Chipo’s 
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statement when she complained that her employer was not doing as she expressed 
that, “…they even refused to give us COVID allowance for reasons best known to 
them”. This sentiment illustrates dejection and a sense that the employer did not care 
for the welfare of employees. Sam feared being laid off since business was low for his 
employer. This concern could be genuine as a Zimstat (2020) survey reveals that a fifth 
of respondents who were employed before the pandemic lost their jobs. Natalie lost 
her job by resignation after she was transferred from her then station to another town 
as she felt she was being forced to choose between her job and her children whom she 
felt needed her most during the COVID-19 pandemic.  

Financial effect 
Kundai and Sam’s revenue from employment remained the same. Sam blamed this 
static salary on the fact that his employer was experiencing low revenue inflows. 
Kundai explained he was experiencing low revenues from his private income 
generating projects due to restrictions in movements imposed by the lockdown. These 
findings highlight that financial problems affected both individuals and companies 
(Matsungo & Chopera, 2020; Pavari, 2020). To Kundai, online sales were not good for 
his business because his kind of customers wanted to see what they were buying. The 
lockdown restrictions thus affected many entrepreneurs (Afolabi, 2020; CARE 
International, 2020; Pavari, 2020). By losing her job, Natalie lost her income from 
employment. These reductions in income can be highlighted as major sources of 
psychological strain (British Columbia Ministry of Health, 2020; Muorwel & Vincent, 
2020). 

Participants highlighted an increase in expenditure due to the use of online lessons for 
their children. This required that new gadgets be bought and a constant supply for 
internet data to enable lessons. Teachers also wanted to be paid extra lessons online. 
Chipo, who tested positive to COVID–19, mentioned a housemate asked her to get her 
children tested for COVID-19 as well when her son coughed and she felt hurt by this 
suggestion because she could not afford to get her son tested. These findings were 
convergent with literature findings indicating basic commodity prices increased and, 
at times, people could not access basic health care due to costs (British Columbia 
Ministry of Health, 2020; CARE International, 2020; Muorwel & Vincent, 2020; Pavari, 
2020).  
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Disruption of normal life routines  
To curb the spread of the virus, the COVID-19 pandemic came with lockdowns to 
ensure restricted movements within and across countries (Dzinamarira et al., 2021; 
Pavari, 2020; Wang et al., 2019). From the participants, evidence was found that daily 
life routines were affected. Highlighted were the effects on children’s education and 
interpersonal relationships. 

Effect on education  

The lockdown disrupted children’s normal schooling routines. Sam claimed his 
children appeared bored due to the extended absence from school. Participants with 
children expressed that they had to help their children with lessons delivered online 
at an extra cost when schools were closed. Natalie faced difficulties in demarcating 
school and play time. As a mother of three, she had to help each child with lessons 
and homework. Her children also exprienced problems with concentration and 
Natalie explained that, “… we all just got fed up at times and just did not do the work”. 
This highlights frustration and being overwhelmed with schoolwork for her and the 
children and a failure to cope with the pressure of online learning. Natalie was 
concerned that the government appeared to be moving on with life as normal 
regardless of time lost in the lockdown era. She mentioned that her oldest child in 
grade seven appeared to be overwhelmed as the schools play catch up in preparation 
for the national exams which are an important selection tool for secondary school. 
Zimstat (2020) revealed that less than fifty percent of the children who were in school 
before the pandemic were using distance learning, one quarter of these being in rural 
areas though mobile learning applications were common in urban areas only.  

Interpersonal relationships 
Disruptions were noted in traditional family gatherings and social relations as 
restrictions banned or imposed reduced numbers at gatherings like churches, funerals 
and weddings (Li et al., 2020; Muorwel & Vincent, 2020; Pavari, 2020). Participants 
indicated they were not able to gather and celebrate joyous occasions. Normal 
mourning rituals for Zimbabweans were also disrupted as Chipo shared that she lost 
a close family member to COVID-19 and failed to mourn in the traditional way. She 
pronounced that:  

…we failed to mourn in the really traditional way and the burial was more painful 
as there was no body viewing to pay our last respects. It was the hardest funeral 
and it hurt the most.  
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Natalie explained how she had a different experience at a close relative’s funeral. 
Natalie articulated that:  

Yes, there were restrictions and yes, we needed to sanitise keep a social distance. 
But the funeral was at a place where there was no running water. And it was in 
the ghetto. You don’t tell people not to come. They come for the funeral. You start 
off masking up…but soon…you forget about the mask…you will be crying and 
hugging in your grief and you need to feed people. So, you will be at the open fire. 
You can’t keep that mask on my dear. You just pray for God’s protection.  

This highlights the helplessness felt in balancing the requirements to adhere to 
COVID-19 regulations, personal fears of the virus and the need to mourn a loved one. 
Natalie’s situation proves how social norms may influence individuals to disregard 
warnings and regulations in a time of an emergency. 

Effect on social relationships 

Psychological effects 
Generally, participants revealed constant worries about their children and parents 
contracting the virus. Worry about the parents was motivated by their ages and having 
underlying chronic illnesses since research shows those with underlying illnesses are 
affected the most with the virus (British Columbia Ministry of Health, 2020; CARE 
International, 2020). Chipo feared dying and leaving her children orphans.  

Natalie’s fear was linked to her worries that her children may contract the virus from 
school. She indicated the schools seemed ill prepared of eventualities citing an 
incident where her child’s classmate tested positive and the school authorities seemed 
not to have answers to the various questions that the parents had to ask about the way 
forward. Natalie indicated her helplessness by declaring that God takes care of the 
situation in her statement, “…unongoti Mwari chengetai”. 

Kundai also clarified his fears of death, elucidating that no one wants to die. He added 
that he still had a lot to achieve including getting married, having children and setting 
up a business. For Kundai, being infected by the virus brought these worries at the 
fore in this “vulnerable moment” as he described it. He also discovered that his sister 
was positive in South Africa when he was also infected here in Zimbabwe. This 
magnified his stress as he discovered that the South African strand was more potent. 
These findings are not far removed from what literature revealed (British Columbia 
Ministry of Health, 2020; Liang et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2019) 
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Changes in health 
Changes in physical health, like having insomnia and changes in appetite, are usually 
associated with psychological problems like depression and anxiety (Afolabi, 2020; 
Pavari, 2020). Kundai shared his experience of restlessness when he was in hospital. 
Sam mentioned that he got a severe flu to the extent of having weak joints. Kundai 
showed concern about his immune system as well by highlighting that he now tries 
to live a healthier lifestyle so as to boost their immune system. Chipo indicated that 
she engaged in a lifestyle change more than a change in their healthy conditions. Both 
Chipo and Sam indicated they used supplements so that they could boost their 
immune system. These responses illustrate a preview to possible positive lifestyle 
changes. This is contrary to some findings in literature which tended to link the 
emergence of pandemics with an increase in health risk behaviours like drinking more 
alcohol and smoking (Cosic et al., 2020; Matsungo & Chopera, 2020).  

Quarantine /isolation related effects 

Kundai recalled his greatest challenge after testing positive to COVID-19. Being 
claustaphobic and asthmatic, self-isolation was the “…most difficult moment of his 
life”. Kundai explained he felt at times that he would not make it out of hospital as he 
commented:  

There were nights especially when I was in hospital when I thought I would not 
live to see tomorrow. Mentally COVID-19 breaks your spirit because on the news 
and social media you keep hearing of deaths and there are social media jokes such 
as mushonga wemapete unoraya kunge COVID (translated, “cockroach poison that kills 
instantly like COVID”).  

Kundai mentioned that people kept dying in hospital and he was not sure if it was 
COVID or other ailments. Physical symptoms Kundai felt included feeling weak, not 
being able to move, loss of appetite and a sense of taste. Kundai discovered that people 
he was not really close to constantly checked up on him. He highlighted the 
importance of family support in such trying times. After recovery, Kundai still battled 
with many unanswered questions like why him because he tried his best to sanitise 
and abide by the regulations. This finding of constant mental turmoil during and after 
infection seems to buttress the finding in literature that the psychological effects of the 
pandemic are long term (Cosic et al., 2020; Liang et al., 2020). Kundai also realised the 
importance of counselling and pointed out that his workplace and society as a whole 
do not realise the need for psychological counselling after such traumatic events. 
Kundai added that African society is crueller on men who, traditionally, are not 
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allowed to show their emotions and express their feelings.  

Chipo, who also tested positive felt confusion and devastation after being told over 
the phone to leave her workplace and go home to quarantine. She had a lot of 
unanswered questions and felt she did not know what she would tell her teenage son. 
As a breastfeeding mother, she was confused as to what to do with the baby and how 
to protect the infant from the virus. This excessive worry and panic displayed by 
Chipo highlights the effects of information gaps in the face of a pandemic thus the 
need for sharing correct and adequate information by authorities to reduce anxiety 
and stress (British Columbia Ministry of Health, 2020; Fardin, 2020; Pavari, 2020). 
Natalie’s daughter kept asking why she could not go to school with the others after 
her classmates tested positive for the virus. The participant reported that:  

…but within a few minutes, she would twist the question again and come with a 
different angle. To me it showed she had some worry and did not know quite well 
how to express herself.  

This was an indicator of possible anxiety and stress in the child who was trying to 
make sense of her situation.  

Extra burdens of womanhood 
Effects of the pandemic varied across individuals even according to their gender, as 
gender is one key determinant in the African settings of individual roles (CARE 
International, 2020). Women may bear an extra brunt of the pandemic. This assertion 
is supported by how Chipo, who tested positive as a mother of children at different 
ages, including one breastfeeding child. Her concerns for each of her children at their 
different ages gave her stress. She wondered how she would explain to the older ones 
and whether or not they would process the information well without too much stress. 
She also wondered how she could protect the infant she was breastfeeding and no one 
gave her any answers to her concerns. Chipo’s personal predicament in this research 
buttresses that there is a need for a support system to help infected and affected people 
with the relevant information that they may need. Natalie was forced to resign from 
her job because she felt she needed to be present for her children during the pandemic, 
which she explained as a tough decision to make. Natalie also shared testimony of her 
friend who had to care for her father-in-law who had contracted the virus. She had the 
sole responsibility of scrubbing surfaces, washing soiled blankets, and took leave from 
work so she could take care of the patient. Natalie reported that her friend was always 
tired and worried about her getting infected or even about how to protect her children 
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from getting the virus in the same household.  

Stigmatisation  
Chipo felt stigmatised by her roommate who made a suggestion that Chipo should 
get her children tested for COVID too since one of her children was coughing. 
Stigmatisation has been found in previous literature to be a huge challenge that 
infected individuals endured in the pandemic (Afolabi, 2020; Cassim, 2020; Pavari, 
2020; Wang et al., 2019).  

Stress from daily hassles 
Daily hassles entail the small stressors faced daily in going through daily life routines. 
Natalie mentioned that, due to acute transport shortages, she experienced stress from 
the daily task of attending work and going back home when she was still employed. 
The buses of the only permitted public transport company, ZUPCO, were 
overcrowded and took long to come. Hiking was dangerous and Natalie alluded to 
increased cases of abductions. Unofficial transport providers were prey to the police 
as they were not allowed to ferry people. They were also likely to cause accidents if 
chased by the police. Zimbabwe also employed the armed forces to enforce lockdown 
regulations (Muorwel & Vincent, 2020; Pavari, 2020). Natalie highlighted that this 
proved to be a source of discomfort and stress. She recounted a day when soldiers 
manning the roadblock forced them to disembark from bus, stand in a queue, and 
commanded to stand one metre apart. The participant claimed she may have frowned 
and one of the soldiers approached her and mocked her:  

 … uri kufinyama… chekutiita hapana (translated, “you are frowning…nothing you can 
do about us”)  

Natalie claimed that without checking for anything, everyone was told to get back 
onto the bus. Daily hassles could lead to chronic stress in individuals which eventually 
leads to various physical ailments like headaches and chronic backpain (Sarafino & 
Smith, 2011). 

Financial worry 
The three participant who had children of school going age bemoaned the expenses 
that they had to endure to maintain an acceptable level of education for their children 
after the schools were shut down. Natalie mentioned how prices of food and basic 
commodities were increasingly becoming exorbitant. Natalie highlighted how 
Zimbabwe has a pricing system that results in expensive commodities hence the heavy 
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reliance on imports by individuals from South Africa. Following closure of borders, 
people were left with no choice but to endure the extortionate local prices of  
commodities.  

Fears associated with the vaccine 
The participants revealed a mixed reaction towards the COVID vaccine. Natalie was 
sceptical until her husband got vaccinated and did not react. Sam, on the other hand, 
was confident of getting the vaccination citing they have had many other vaccines 
before. He indicated that it is uncertain how one would react given that people may 
react differently to the weakened pathogen. Chipo retorted:  

Me and vaccine no. Those white supremacists hate us and see us as not people 
being made guinea pigs not my idea.  

She went on to explain how getting the vaccine would not help since tests for this 
vaccine were based on the first variant of the COVID-19 which has since evolved into 
2 and more variants. To her this meant people would not really be protected and this 
is shown in her comment when she expressed that:  

… So, for me to say it’s a vaccine aaahhhh, it’s a bit on the…. kutorasika chaiko 
(translated, “totally misinformed”). The truth is whatever it is that is being injected 
into you it will not make you immune, it does not make you better. You are just as 
good as someone who didn’t receive the vaccine because you will still contract it, 
you will still need to do social distancing and you still need to do face masks, you 
still need to sanitise. So, it is pointless for people to get this vaccine coz it doesn’t 
change anything, we will still continue to do what we have been doing. So, I would 
still say no to the vaccine, given the opportunity.  

On the other hand, Kundai claimed that the close encounter he felt he had had with 
death made him more acceptable of the vaccine and was ready to accept it when it 
was offered in Zimbabwe. These sentiments indicate different perceptions of the 
intention by the government and those offering the vaccine which Dzinamarira et al. 
(2021) urges the government to try and address through various forms of social media. 

Coping mechanisms 
Participants indicated that they attempted to follow the COVID-19 regulations, mask 
up, sanitise and observe social distancing. Chipo avoided travelling and so tried to 
keep the children safe all the time. Natalie depended more on prayer and chatting 
with her family frequently indicating the importance of spiritual and social wellness 
paradigms (Baldwin, Towler, Oliver II, & Datta, 2017). To reduce financial stress, 
Natalie declared she avoided checking prices unless she needed to buy something. 
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Kundai indicated he relied on the Friendship Bench platform whenever he felt the 
need to talk and to have guidance thereby emphasising the importance of establishing 
online counselling services especially in times of pandemics (Li et al., 2020; Wang et 
al., 2019). Sam, when asked how they reacted to getting a severe flu, chuckled that 
they knew they would get better because of the various vaccinations that they have 
like measles. Each individual in this research presented a unique coping mechanism 
to help the make sense of their situations. 

Embracing technology 
All participants showed a move to relying more on technology in their day to day lives 
in the COVID-19 era. WhatsApp was used by all four participants to keep in touch 
with families or for extra lessons for their children during the lockdown period. Chipo 
used Zoom for her child’s lessons. Natalie depended on YouTube to access education 
materials for her children. Kundai received online counselling from Friendship Bench 
but found online church services difficult to concentrate. Kundai reiterated how the 
use of technology through video calls helped him cope with the loneliness while he 
was in hospital as he was not allowed visitors, except for his uncle, a medical doctor, 
who brought him food. All participants agreed that using technology, though 
convenient, proved costly. This assertion that using technology was expensive was 
echoed in previous literature where indicators were that telecommunications service 
providers increased their tariffs during the lockdown period (Pavari, 2020).  

Positive outcome from the pandemic 
The participants, though they highlighted a lot of gloom due to the pandemic, 
indicated that positives have also come with the lockdown and its restrictions. Being 
made to stay home gave families time to bond (British Columbia Ministry of Health, 
2020; Pavari, 2020), especially with their children while doing schoolwork.  People also 
adopted healthier lifestyles as they have become more health conscious and watch 
what they eat and others exercise more. Examples of newly adopted foods include 
herbal teas.  

Conclusion  
In conclusion, COVID-19 pandemic has been found to have had a variety of effects on 
the workers in the businesses that were defined as essential services in Zimbabwe. 
The effects varied across individual circumstances. Financial and physical strains, and 
daily hassles were found to be among the stressors that caused psychological 
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discomfort in individuals. Psychological effect of the COVID-19 pandemic included 
boredom, loneliness, stress, depressive symptoms, devastation and helplessness. 
People were found to have a variety of coping mechanisms to adapt to the emergency 
situation they found themselves in, including depending on social media to stay in 
touch with families and friends and a belief in a spiritual power, God, as a supreme 
being. Positive lifestyle changes were also evident as people exercised more and cared 
for what they ate and drank. Varying opinions were also held about the COVID-19 
vaccine. 

Recommendations or Implications for Further Research 
Further research should strive to include a more diversified sample. A mixed 
approach to research could be advisable in the future with an adequately large sample 
to enable generalisability of the findings. More research is also needed on each of the 
themes found in this study to get in-depth understanding of the themes so that enough 
information is found to advise populations at large, as well as service providers and 
policy makers, so that they are better prepared for any other global emergency of this 
nature that may arise. Better information dissemination from knowledgeable 
authorities is advised so that people are given reliable information to reduce anxiety 
and confusion. Mass media can be used as a tool to spread information and 
consideration must be given to spread the information to rural areas as well.  

Employers need to provide more psychosocial support for their employees to help 
them cope with emergence of pandemics. Counselling services, for instance, need to 
be put in place to help employees cope with the extra fears and demands associated 
with the emergence of a pandemic. This study showed that some employees felt 
abandoned by their employers who did not adequately give awareness of COVID-19 
and reassurances that the employee interests were at the heart of the employers. More 
education is also needed on COVID-19 vaccine’s effects and implications.  

There is a need for collaboration between the private sector as well as the government 
services to ensure resources like transportation, food, medication and protective 
clothing are distributed to those that need them. 
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